The Department of English
Carol Burr Student Research Grant

The Department of English is proud to announce the Carol Burr Student Research Grant. This grant was generously established by Professor Emerita Carol Burr, former professor and chair of the English Department. Grant funds can be used to support any student research-related activities, including, but not limited to, research supplies, technology needs, conference fees, and/or travel. The exact amount of funding is dependent on the student’s need (funded up to a maximum of $500.00) and the availability of resources.

To be eligible for consideration, applicants must be:

1. current BA or MA students in the Department of English
2. currently engaged in a research-related activity with an instructor in the Department of English
3. able to demonstrate a research-related need for funding relevant to their studies in English

Each applicant must submit a completed application that includes the following:

1. a cover letter describing the nature of the project and the purpose for the grant money
2. a brief budget specifying the amount of grant money needed and describing how the funding will be used
3. a current CV
4. a letter of support from the faculty member with whom the student is working

We encourage all students in English to apply! Applications should be submitted to the English Department Office (Siskiyou Hall #102). Applications may be submitted at any time during the Academic Year; however, we encourage students to submit applications early, as grant money is limited.

Questions? Please contract Aiping Zhang (azhang@csuchico.edu) or Saundra Wright (skwright@csuchico.edu).